
GLENAEON COMBINED GPA/CLASS PARENT MEETING
NOTES TAKEN FROM MEETING

Term 1, 2019 February 20th  7:30pm
Marion Mahoney Griffin Hall, 121 Edinburgh Rd, Castlecrag

Meeting attended by 24 attendees (including School Executive).
.
ITEM 1. Welcome and Opening Verse – Matthew Browne.
Good representation of all classes. Andrew Hill, Robin Borrud, school events coordinator Clare Gordon, other parents 
and the GPA committee present.  Apologies Lee Hill.

ITEM 2. Chair Matthew Browne summarised the GPA’s objectives and protocols of meetings:
The new format trialled in 2018 (including the Class Parents in all meetings) worked extremely well and will be 
repeated this year. Thanks to all for making the time to come.
The GPA has many roles :

• To be a sounding board for the school executive
• To undertake the main activities of the GPA – school fair, twilight markets etc. and to be a support group for 

these events.
• To raise issues related to the broad school group (not individual class issues)
• Deciding where to spend its funds using a voting system.

The protocols of the meetings are:
• To provide a safe environment
• To have a productive session addressing broad issues
• To have Andrew Hill, or school executive representative to attend meetings

NOTE:  A person does not to need not wait until the GPA meeting to raise an issue for Andrew Hill/the school to 
discuss/respond to. In order to let Andrew know in advance of a particular issue, please email Matthew Browne 
initially, so this can be forwarded to the school prior to the meeting and hence discussed more fully (and addressed 
more quickly) on the night. It is also fine to raise questions at the meeting.

ITEM 3. Update from School Executive (Andrew Hill)
• He would like to reactivate inviting Pre-School parents to the GPA meeting also (as happened previously) to 

increase school unity and representation. 
• Busy summer for Glenaeon – 200 teachers at the teacher intensive in January, followed by professional 

development for current teachers  - uplifting and inspiring. This included a Mental Health First Aid session 
for high school mentors led by Rob Gordon, a Melbourne-based trauma psychotherapist with a PhD in 
trauma management. Mental health for teenagers is a growing issue world-wide and Glenaeon seeks to 
mentor its own students well.

• The Year 10 musical is underway - The Pirate of Penzance. It was last performed at Glenaeon in 1978, with 
our own Coral Patterson (lyre teacher) as Mabel!

• Mid-Winter Ball preparations are under way – year 7 to update.
• Glenaeon has a new programme being developed for Year 9, called “The Cove”.

• Blends well-being with the academic, using a ‘head, heart and hand’ approach to learning and 
development - fosters resilience, strength and team-building. 

• Set to become a ‘signature programme’ for the school, combining weekly on-site activities of 
cross-country, kayaking and personal development with 2 off-site camps during Year 9. The 
school is very excited about this initiative.

• Numbers in the school are slightly down at present. The school has 425 students and needs 440. Please 
spread the word to friends and families about the upcoming Open Day on Friday March 1st 9:30 – 11am. 



• Glenaeon achieved in the Top 50 schools in NSW for last Yr 12 2018. Excellent result.
• Sad news that Michele Harris is moving on. Trained in journalism, she is pursuing this full-time at the ABC. 

The school is currently interviewing for a good marketing person. 
• 2018 was the ‘Year of Construction’. The new walkway, gate and sign are done. It is bare and there are 

landscaping and creative plans underway, both nature-based and artistic – creative and grounds staff are 
designing aspects of it.

• The school needs new buildings. The Board commissioned a review of the master plan and met with 8 
architectural firms regarding the Performing Arts block, to house music, drama and craft. Next to the D & T 
building and will replace a number of demountables currently used.

• It is the 100th year of Steiner Education, which started on September 19th, 2019. 3 international conferences 
that mark this occasion. Andrew Hill to travel to Bangkok in May and another school representative will 
travel to the Stuttgart conference.

• The new ‘early shuttle’ (instigated by Katherine Arconati) takes 18 Year 3 children to Castlecrag campus at 
3:10pm, reducing Glenroy Ave traffic significantly. There are also now 2 buses that pick up from Eastern 
Valley Way. They aim is to reduce buses on Greenfield Drive and traffic near the school.

QUESTION: regarding the possibility of a ‘walking bus’ bush walk to Deepwater Creek Rd in Castle Cove, and has 
been successfully tried by the parent. It was suggested to gauge interest and explore the possibilities of this as a 
pick-up and drop-off point and whether a ‘walking bus’ would work to this point. It could be good for those coming 
form Killarney Heights and Forestville/northern suburbs. It worked out 15 minutes shorter than parking at Tyneside, 
walking to the school, return walk to Tyneside and driving home to Castle Cove. It was mentioned that there are 2 
other bush walks that lead to/from the school that could be explored. 

QUESTION : Do students in high school have to change into their sport uniform and back into regular uniform on 
sports day. i.e could they just wear sports uniform all day (easier, quicker, less to carry?) Discussed comfort, sweaty 
sports and presentation of students.

ITEM 4 : Update from School Council : Robin Borrud
• Robin representing School Council and Glenaeon Foundation tonight as apologies from Lee (Council) who 

was unable to come due to work travel.
• Protocol is to deepen the relationship between Council and the GPA
• Council invites the parent body to attend 2 of it’s meetings during the year in order to meet the School 

Council, showcase the year ahead in the early meeting and an end of year ‘wrap-up’ later in the year. One 
could possibly also be at the upcoming GPA AGM on March 27th.

• Questions are invited to be submitted beforehand or asked spontaneously at the meeting.
• The playground upgrade at Middle Cove is underway and should be starting in the next 2 weeks, aiming to 

be finished by the end of Term 2.

QUESTION : When is the new building likely to be built? Robin responded: Likely to be 2020 and not 2019, by the 
time issues of due diligence and new flood and fire requirements are developed. The DA was  approved 20 years ago
and it will take time to resolve matters through council and other parties.
QUESTION : A request was made to let the parent body know of any significant changes to project plans.

ITEM 5 : Update from Glenaeon Foundation – Robin Borrud
• Foundation Annual Appeal is currently on ‘pause’ - no annual appeal at this end of financial year, until 

there is a final plan for the new building. Aiming for a September appeal towards the new building.



• Foundation is hosting the naming ceremony of the ‘Gentle Cafe’ and deck on March 6th, 9:30 – 11am. All 
welcome and invited.  Ex-Glenaeon teacher Rosemary Gentle and the Gentle family, who contributed a lot 
to the school in early years, are the namesake of the cafe.

• Chair Matthew Browne endorsed Robin coming to the meeting.
• Some positive feedback was given regarding the walkway and cafe as they visited with their child “It’s an 

amazing thing for the school” , and it was noted what a centre point of the school campus it has created.

QUESTION: Seeking clarity around what the ‘building fund’ is used for. Robin responded : Used for maintenance and 
small upgrades such as bathroom upgrades, air conditioning and other annual continued maintenance. 
The annual fundraising also has options to donate to the building fund, bursary and scholarships. People can 
nominate specifically which fund they are donating to. Funds are allocated and all kept separately.

ITEM 6 : GPA Finance Report:
• GPA has $124,000 in the bank.  P/L and Balance Sheet available.
• Outstanding cheques need to be banked. If you have a cheque from the GPA, please bank it. Funds are 

returned to the GPA after 1 year.
• $15,000 is holding allocated funding for kayaks -  not paid as they have not been purchased yet.
• $15,108 held in trust for classes. Encouraged classes to use the funds on resources not provided for or 

things that can be left behind as benefits for the classes to follow, significant gifts (eg. farewell for long-term
class teacher), camps, charity. These funds can be raised at the Twilight Markets, school events (pizza day 
etc.) and other fund-raising that a class wishes to undertake of their own organising. 

QUESTION: Regarding the $20 per family donation requested from Class 3 – this amounts to $650 that is separate the
the class funds, and to be used for teacher gifts. It was questioned whether this was too much. A discussion 
regarding the difference between  GPA-held class funds and ‘whip arounds’ held by the class parents for teacher 
gifts and flowers, noting that each class had different allocations. The GPA will email each class parent and ask what 
occurs in their class to get a clearer picture, and consider creating some school guidelines around the issue to help 
class parents. In the agreed interests of ‘less is more’ and reducing unnecessary ‘stuff’, Castlecrag campus trialled a 
formal ‘no-presents’ needed for teachers approach at the end of 2018, allowing for individual parents/groups to give
separately if they wished to. The GPA will respond with a clarification on this donation collection. It was suggested 
that some guidelines might be put in the ‘Class Parent Manual’ (Deanne Hardwick currently has it) as Clare Gordon 
requested it as she is currently working on manuals.

ITEM 7  : Events Programme for 2019 and roles for each class.
GPA / Class Parent Meetings

• Annual General Meeting – Wednesday 27 March 2019 combined with
• School Council “World café”
• Term 2 GPA /Class Parent meeting – Wednesday 15 May 2019
• Term 3 GPA / Class Parent meeting – Wednesday 21 August 2019
• Term 4 GPA / Class Parent meeting – Wednesday 23 October 2019
• combined with School Council “World café”
• Term 4 Artshow and Family Fair debrief – Wednesday 27 November 2019

GPA Events
•  Term 1 Twilight Market – Friday 5 April 2019
•  Mid Winter Ball – Saturday 1 June 2019
•  Term 3 Twilight Market – Friday 20 September 2019
•  Opening of Artshow – Friday 1 November 2019



•  Main Fair Day – Saturday 2 November 2019
• Closing of Artshow – Sunday 3 November 2019

Main Year Involvement in GPA Activities or other parent activities
•  Little Kindy and Kindy – Craft items for Fair and running Grotto
•  Class 1 & 2 – Craft items for Fair and “running Parent Craft shop and
• Prince of Pockets
•  Class 3 – Produce Market and Lemonade Stall at Fair
•  Class 4 – Oversee Fair and Artshow
•  Class 5 – Nothing – breathing out year
•  Class 6 – Provide food for Twilight Concerts run by music department
•  Class 7 – Oversee Mid Winter Ball
•  Class 8 – Host the Artshow opening night
•  Class 9 – Arrange silent auction items for MWB
•  Class 10 – Sets and costumes for School Musical
•  Class 11 – Nothing – breathing out year
• Class 12 – Arrange Year 12 farewell

All parents undertake a shift at the Fair &/or Artshow and Class Years are encouraged and then selected to organise 
the two (2) twilight markets. Assistance with the canteen is also greatly appreciated.

• Parent Craft, led by Melanie Harper is creating craft for all 3 Kindy, Class 1 and Class 2 roles for the Fair. 
Wednesday mornings in the Castlecrag kitchen, (9 until 12).

QUESTION : re making up ‘craft packs’ this year. Response : Small packs don’t easily come back in time or get done. 
Last year, families took on larger bulk craft packs for a number of one item (eg. 50 or something; 100 of something). 
It worked very well in creating numerous items for the Prince of Pockets. Melanie will consider what might work .

• Fair Update – Clare Gordon is working with Class 4. They have Fair Coordinators and roles are being chosen.
It was suggested that as Class 5 and 6 d not have big roles in the Fair, that they be required to sign up for 
the traditionally ‘low’ spots in order to help those on Fair day (and have compassion, understanding that 
this was them last year!). GPA will discuss this further with Clare Gordon. An action was created to send an 
email to update some items in the Class Parent Manuals around volunteering for the Fair. 

QUESTION : re. volunteers – It was suggested hat volunteering at the Fair be made not optional. Different approach 
to the sign up zone suggested, perhaps with something like a drag-and drop name sign-up idea.

• Class 6  has a small budget for a ‘Transition Ceremony” to high school. It is not a ‘graduation’.

ITEM 8 : Selection of Twilight Markets for 2019
1. First Market : Friday April 5th 2019 – Class 1 and 2 to run the market. 
2. Second Market : Friday 29th September 2910 – Class 5 and 3 interested. 

ITEM 9: Mid Winter Ball – Update from Class 7
• Will be held off-site at North Sydney Treehouse this year for the first time, to make it more appealing, 

accessible and less work for Class 7. Matthew Browne highlighted that this was a good example of where 
the GP facilitated a good change in plans.  Silent Auction organised by Class 9. 

• ‘Save the Date’ email needs to come out for June 1st. In 2018 it did not get emailed out early enough.
• There will be further discussions on how to bolster numbers. e.g ‘ book a table of friends.’

ITEM 10 : Updates (as needed) on other matters from within each class year



Primary Classes: Patrick Franklin & Dawn Piebenga (Class 5 & 2) proposed a primary aged interactive school incursion
about sustainability and the ocean – requesting GPA funding of $2,400. Central theme ‘no plastic’, a pledge to save 
turtles and May 23rd ( World Turtle Day) could be a possibility. Voted in principle to be funded by GPA following 
looking into the programme and presenting it to the school regarding fitting into the curriculum and incursion timing. 
Dawn to send information to the GPA as not seen yet. GPA to write to the school.
Action: GPA to send information to the school to consider once collated.

Year 10 Musical is on April 5th, 7th, 8th and 9th ; not in the school calendar yet so please save the date. Pirate of 
Penzance. The younger classes will see some of the rehearsal at school. Ticket sales out soon.

Year 12 – there is funding set aside for Year 12 ? farewell? What here 
Decisions can be made via email through the GPA  – not need to wait for a GPA meeting to get an answer on a 
proposal or question.

QUESTION :Regarding air conditioning status in Year 6, 7 – was very hot earlier this year. Robin clarified also that 
Council does NOT specify maintenance budgets – the school makes that decision.  Action: GPA to request the 
current thermal comfort plan/roll-out plan in order to be able to clarify questions around this for parents.

ITEM 11 – Upcoming AGM and next meeting:
• Upcoming AGM is on Wednesday 27th March, combined with the School’s ‘World Cafe’ meeting.
• Invitation for parents to please participate.
• Positions up for nomination this year are Chair and Treasurer.
• Melony Browell is the Secretary

Meeting closed at 9:39pm.


